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ABSTRACT
The CombinedEffects of Air Temperature, Wind, and Radiation
on the Resting Metabolism of Avian Raptors
by
Steven R. Hayes, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1978

Major Professor: Dr. James A. Gessaman
Department: Biology

American kestrels,

Falco sparverius;

red-tailed

hawks, Buteo

jamaicensis; and golden eagles, Aguila chrysaetos, were perched in a
wind tunnel and subjected to various combinations of air temperature,
wind, and radiation.

Oxygen consumption was measured under the various

combinations of environmental variables,

and multiple regression

equations were developed to predict resting metabolism as a function of
body mass, air temperature, wind speed, and radiation load.
transfer analysis of the bird-thermal environment relationship

Heat
was

conducted to produce a biophysical model describing resting metabolism
as a function of feather thermal conductance.
Because of differences

in surface area to mass ratios and in

average feather thicknesses among the three bird species, increases in
metabolism due to wind ranged from non-linear in kestrels to linear in
eagles.
red-tails

The relationship

between wind speed and metabolic increase in

was more linear than in kestrels.

Wind speeds below 4.47

m sec-l produced relatively

greater increases in metabolism than wind

speeds above 4.47 m sec-l.

Changes in metabolism due to wind effects

vii
are discussed in terms of wind penetration of the feather coat and
changes in boundary layer conditions.

Ecological implications of cold

weather conditions and their effect on kestrels are also discussed.
Radiation produced linear decreases in metabolism at all wind speeds,
and it extended the thermoneutral zone to lower air temperatures.
Predictions of raptor resting metabolism based on multiple regression
models and on heat transfer analysis were similar,
estimates paralleled

but biophysical

actual values better than regression estimates.

(57 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Mechanismsof energy exchange between organisms and their environment
should be studied with respect to their effect on actual metabolic heat
levels that fluctuate

in response to physical energy sources and sinks,

e.g.,

and convective cooling.

solar isolation

Although it is obvious

that heat exchange pathways are highly integrated and that variation
the flux of one mode will affect the intensity

in

of another, studies of

avian metabolism at various temperatures have been conducted in the
absence of either strong isolation

or wind or both.

The effect of

wind at various temperatures has been reported by Gessaman (1972) for
snowy owls and by Robinson

(1976),

for white-crowned sparrows.

Absorption of radiant energy as a metabolic heat-sparing mechanisms
during exposure to cold air temperatures has been demonstrated with
artificial

sunlight during indirect

calorimetric

studies of black dyed

zebra finches (Hamilton and Heppner, 1967; Heppner, 1970), brown-headed
cowbirds (Lustick, 1969, 1971), greater roadrunners (Ohmart and Lasiewski,
1971), and whitecrowned sparrows (De Jong, 1976).
Energy budget analysis surfaced as an attempt to quantify the
combined effects 6f environmental variables on total heat loss from an
animal, to make useful ecological predictions from basic heat transfer
theory, and to explore the relative

role of each transfer

1962; Birkebak and Cremers, 1965; Birkebak, 1966; Bartlett
1967; and Heller, 1972).

pathway (Gates,
and Gates,

Subsequently, the concept of climate spaces

(Porter and Gates, 1969; Spotila,

1972) led to gross delineation

of the livable environment, with respect to energy exchange parameters,
for animals under steady state conditions.

In a further attempt to quantify

2

animal response to the environment in biophysical terms, Bakken and
Gates (1975) and Bakken (1976) have revived the notion of operative
environmental temperature as an index to the thermal environment that
the surface of an animal

11

sees

11
•

This paper is an attempt to empirically quantify the combined effects
of air temperature, wind speed, and artificial

sunlight on the resting

metabolism of avian raptors over a wide range of body sizes (american
kestrels

(115 g), red-tailed

hawks (1145 g), and golden eagles (4320 g),

and to develop a simple model of heat transfer

from the birds that

expresses metabolism as a function of body mass, air temperature, wind
speed, and radiation

flux.

systems through heat transfer

The paper also examines the birds as thermal
analysis,

metabolism values with actual values.

and it compares predicted

3

METHODS
The combined effects of air temperature, wind and radiation
American kestrels

and red-tailed

hawks were trapped during winter

months near Logan, Utah, and were housed indoors in 3X 3X 2.5 m environmental chambers. Light and mean temperature conditions approximated
natural conditions.

Golden eagles were borrowed from outdoor aviaries

at Willow Park Zoo, Logan, Utah.
the conditions described above.
rabbits ad libitum.
(5 kestrels,

Eagles were housed in the lab under
All birds were fed mice and rats or

Adult male and female birds were used in the study

2 red-tails,

and 4 eagles).

Wind speeds of 0.1, 2.24, 4.47, and 13.42 m sec -1 were generated in
a 30 m long wind tunnel equipped with variable speed DCmotor and aircraft
propeller.

An aerodynamically streamline perch was mounted on the floor

of the working section of the tunnel (4 X 1.2 X 1.2 m) perpendicular
to the air flow.

The working section of the tunnel immediately followed

a reducing section (3 X 3 m intake reduced to 1.2 X 1.2 m) so that air
flow thru the working section had not achieved a true laminar condition.
Because the intake was external to the wind tunnel building, environmental
wind gusts were transmitted
laminar flow.

to the bird, also perturbing continuous

Wind speed was calculated from velocity pressures measured

with a micromanometer and pitot tubes.

Experimental temperatures varied

from -15 to +34 C depending on ambient conditions.
did not vary more than 3.2 C during acquisition

Air temperature

of oxygen consumption

data at any one wind speed.
Artificial solar radiation fluxes of 0.0, 0.4, 0.8, l. l, and 1.5
cal cm-2 min-l (equivalent to nighttime, early morning, late afternoon,
bright overcast, and clear-solar

noon isolation

values, respectively)

4

were produced with two General Electric infrared lamps (R-40, 250 watt,
clear-end, color temperature 2500 K) mounted on the ceiling of the wind
tunnel directly
radiation

above the perch.

A Powerstat was used to adjust the

load to the desired levels.

Although spectral

emissions from

these bulbs were shifted toward the infrared (Amax~ 1. 14 µm) when
compared to the solar spectrum, they produced heat loads comparable to
environmental conditions but at longer wave lengths.
radiation (cal min-1) was determined by two different
absorbed radiation
methods. First,

The total absorbed
methods. First,

(cal cm-2 min-1) was determined by two different
absorbed radiation (cal cm-2 min-1 ) was measured over

the range 0.3 to 50.0 µm with a Kahlsico net radiometer and Weston
galvanometer at 2 cm intervals

along the vertical

height of each bird.

Incremental absorbed radiation

values were numberical1"Yintegrated over

their respective unit surface areas (the product of the hypotenuse of a
right triangle

of 2 cm height and the width of the bird's back within

that 2 cm band).
is flat.

This technique assumes that the surface for absorption

Although the dorsal surfaces of the birds are similar to

hemicylinders, the cosine law of radiation makes this assumption reasonable.
Second, incident direct,

diffuse,

and longwave radiation

was measured at several heights along the vertical

(0.3 to 50. µm)

profile of each bird

with the net radiometer equipped with a black hemispherical cup over the
lower thermopile.

This data was incorporated with spectral absorption data

(collected with a BeckmanDK-2 Spectrophotometer) from representative

bird

pelts and integrated over the surface area exposed to radiation to determine
the total absorbed radiation.
(e.g.;

Surface areas and characteristic

body circumference, body length, and dorsal silhouette

dimensions
area) of the

birds were determined by the techniques described by Birkebak and Cremers

5

(1965).

See Aopendix B for these values.

Feather thicknesses were

measured at one point on the breast and back with a blunt probe and
millimeter rule.
Feather surface temperatures were measured at several points over the
back and breast surfaces with a Barnes radiation

thermometer and averaged

to estimate back and breast surface temperatures, respectively.

Skin

temperatures were measured at one point on the back and on the breast with
a copper-constantan thermocouple probe and a Leeds and Northrup Speedomax
Thermocouple recorder.
The routine for oxygen consumption measurements was as follows:

A

bird was selected from the environmental chamber 12 to 18 hours after consumption of the last meal.

It was weighed, transported approximately two

miles, and loosely tethered to the perch in the wind tunnel.

The bird was

hooded, connected to the gas sample line, and allowed to become accustomed
to ambient conditions (approximately one hour).
random, was then set.
for a fifteen

Wind speed, selected at

Once oxygen consumption stabilized,

it was recorded

minute period and was averaged to produce an oxygen consumption

value for that wind speed, air temperature, and zero radiation regime. The
radiation load was then set at 0.4 cal cm-2 min-l and the procedure was
repeated.

After recording oxygen consumption at the five radiation

wind speed was again set at random with zero radiation.

levels,

One replicate

was considered to be oxygen consumption measured at all radiation

levels

at all wind speeds within one temperature band. The overall range of air
temperature was arbitrarily
replicates

divided into 10 C bands, and at least three

were recorded for each species within each temperature band.

Oxygenconsumption was measured with a BeckmanG-2 paramagnetic
analyzer in an open flow system similar to Depocas and Hart (1957) and King

6

(1964).

Modified falconers hoods with plastic

bulbs attached anteriorly

over the beak and connected to the sample line were used to collect
respiratory

gases.

Ambient air was drawn into the system from around the

edges of the mask and from small vent holes in the plastic

bulb at rates

to maintain the FED (volume fraction of o2) between 0. 18 and
2
0.20 to facilitate
respiratory water loss. All birds were postabsorptive

sufficient

during oxygen consumption measurements, and an RQof 0.76 was assumed (mean
vaiue for raptors measured by James A. Gessaman, pers. corrnn.). A caloric
conversion for an RQof 0.76 (4.752 Kcal/liter

o2 ) was used to compute

energy metabolism (STP dry) (Lusk s Table, p. 310, Brody, 1945).
1

Heat transfer

analysis

Table l is a listing
analysis.

of the nomenclature used in the heat transfer

Figure l represents a cylinder model of the birds for heat

transfer

analysis.

The energy balance equations describing the energy

transfer

through the skin surface,
(l )

and the feather surface,
(2)

describe the heat transfer
metabolism.
from Fourier's

analysis necessary to calculate

Total thermal conductance of the feathers
Law. Under steady state conditions,

Cf and predict

(Cf) is derived

the energy balance at

the skin surface would be
M - E =KA
r

(Ts - Tf)

However, neither the thermal conductivity of the feathers

nor the average

feather thickness is known. Thermal conductance combines both of these
parameters and simplifies

the analysis.

7

Table 1.

Nomenclature used in heat transfer

analysis
Units

Symbol

Physical quantity

A

total

Al
A2

breast surface area

cm2
cm2

back surface area

cm2

cf

total thermal conductance of the
feathers (general case)

. -l
cal mm

0

K

total thermal conductance of the
feathers with zero radiation load

. -1
cal mm

0

K

0

thennal conductance of breast
feathers with zero radiation load

. -1
cal min

0

K

0

thermal conductance of back
feathers with zero radiation load

. -l
cal min

0

K

total thermal conductance of the
feathers with radiation load

. -l
cal m,n

0

K

r

thermal conductance of breast
feathers with radiation load

cal min-l

0

K

r

thermal conductance of back
feathers with radiation load

cf
0

cfl
cf2
cf

r

cfl
cf2

surface area of bi rd

-1
-1
-1

-1
-1

. -1 0 -1
cal m,n
K
. -1
ca 1 min

Er

energy lost in respiratory

F

shape factor (bird to environment)

he

convection heat transfer
coefficient

-1
cal cm-2 min-1 OK

hr

radiation heat transfer
coefficient

-1
cal cm-2 min-1 OK

K

thermal conductivity of the
feathers

M

metabolism

Qsolar

all radiation
bird

0

water

-1

dimensionless

. - 1 -1
cal cm-1 mm
OK
. -l
cal mm

incident on the

. -1
cal cm-2 min

8

Table l.
Symbol

(continued)
Physical quantity

Units

total

cal min- l

absorbed radiation

cm

ril

body radius,

ri2

body radius, back

rol

body+ feather radius,

ro2

body+ feather radius, back

cm

Sl

breast scale factor, based on the
relative thickness of the breast
and back feathers and the relative
surface areas of the breast and back

dimensionless

air temperature

OK

average surface temperature of
feathers (general case)

OK

surface temperature of breast
feathers with zero radiation load

OK

surface temperature of breast
feathers with radiation load

OK

surface temperature of back
feathers with radiation load

OK

skin temperature of breast
with radiation load

OK

skin temperature of back with zero
radiation load

OK

average of breast and back skin
temperatures with a radiatio load

OK

u

wind speed

m sec

t::.X

average feather thickness

cm

0

breast

cm
breast

cm

-1

Stefan-Boltzman constant 8.132 X ,o-11 cal cm-2 min-1 -4
OK
dimensionless
emissivity of bird surface(~ 1.0)

Figure 1.

Cylinder model of birds for heat transfer analysis.
M= metabolism; Er= respiratory

heat loss; Qsolar = all

radiation incident on bird· ' Tr = effective temperature of
radiation source; Ta= air temperature; Cf= thermal
conductance of feathers;

Tf = feather surface temperature;

Ts= skin temperature; ri = body radius; and r =body+
0

feather radius.

10

Back

---

---

Breast

No
radiation

Ta

t

11

M - Er= KA (Ts - Tf)

= cf (Ts - Tf)

f:..X

so
C = K A
f
t:,.X

-1

and Cf has the units of cal min

0 -

1

K .

Before equations can be developed to predict metabolism, equations
(Al) and (A2) must be solved for Cf, and the functional
Cf (Cf= f (U, Qsolar' Ta)) must be determined.

relationship

Since calculation

is dependent on assumption #5 and the previous calculation

of Cf,

of
of Cf
r
data must

0

be analyzed in pairs beginning with the zero radiation

condition.

Solution

of equations (1) and (2) for Cf would be a simple matter if all surfaces
of the bird were at the same temperature and exposed to the same radiation
environment.

However, this is not the case, and several assumptions must

be made to effect a solution:
1.

With zero radiation

load, breast and back skin

2.

temperatures are equal (TSl = Ts2 ).
With zero radiation load, breast and back surface

3.

temperatures are equal (Tfl = Tf2 ).
With zero radiation load, apportionment of the
total feather conductance between back and breast
is based on feather thickness (breast feathers are
thicker than back feathers)

and respective

surface

areas.
4.

The back receives all significant

5.

Values for Cfl' TSl, and Tfl are constant for all
radiation

radiation.

loads incident on the back.

12

Rearranging equation (2) and substituting

zero radiation

parameters,
Cf TSl
0

0

0

h A Tfl

=

Cf Tfl

C

0

O

- he A Ta +

Under zero radiation conditions,

E;, a

A FO (T fl

Qabs is zero, and F0

the bird to the environment) equals 1.0.

(

4
0

4

- Ta ) .

(3)

view factor from

Linearizing the radiation

terms,
E;,

Fo (Tfl 2 - Ta 2) (Tfl 2
0

a

+

0

Ta2)

and letting
hr

=

E;,a

FO (Tfl

o

+ T ) (Tfl

a

2
2
+ Ta ) ,
o

then the net radiation exchange under zero radiation conditions is
Qrad = hr A (Tfl

- Ta).
0

The calculation

of hr takes several forms that differ

area term and/or the surface temperature used.

in the surface

Cf is calculated
0

with hr' while Cf is calculated with hrl and hr 2.
r
hrl

=

hr2

=

E;,

E;,

a Fo (Tfl

°

Fo

r

+ Ta) (Tfl 2 + T/)
r

(Tf2 + Ta) (Tf2
r

r

2

2

+ Ta )

Under a radiation load the back of the bird "sees" a two part
environment:

the radiation

than the radiation

source.

source and all of the environment (Ta) other
Since the absorbed radiation

on the left side of equation (2), the radiation
for the back with a radiation

is considered

heat transfer

coefficient

load (hr 2) considers only the long wave

13

emissions from the bird.
+ h

Rearranging equation (3).

AT + h

c

a

r

AT

a

=

and solving for Tfl ,
0

(4)

=

Isolating TSl

from equation ( 4)'
0

TSl
=

Tfl

cf
0

0

0

cf
0

+ hC A + hr A

hAT+hAT
c
a
r

a

( 5)

+ hC A + hr A

cf
0

Let

and substitute
M- E

r

=

equation (5) in equation (l),
TSl

cf
0

0

(Cf + hC A+ hr A)
0
cf
0

+ hC A + hr A

TSl

cf
0

0

cf
0

+ h A + hr A
C

z
cf
0

+ he A + hr A

Equation (l) becomes

M- Er

=

Cf

(6)
0
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Rearranging equation (6) to isolate

Cf ,
0

M - Er

=

(h A+ h A) - Z
C
r

Cf + hC A+ hr A
0

and letting

M- E
---------- r
TSl (h A + h A) -Z
O
C
r

y =

then

Cf

(7)

=
0

Energy lost with respiratory

water (Er) was calculated

as described

by Calder and King (1974).
Calculation of Cf (total feather conductance with incident
r
radiation) is dependent on assumption #5 and the calculation of Cfl
0

where

s1

radiation

is a scale factor to apportion a larger percentage of the zero
feather conductance to the back (breast insulation

than back insulation

(refer

is thicker

to AppendixC for computation of scale factor).

With the breast feather conductance known, cf 2 can be calculated
r
equation (8) which is a direct development of equation (6).

M- Er
where

=

+

by

(8)

15

x2 = TS2 (he A2 + hr2 A2) - z2
r
z, = hC Al Ta+ hrl Al Ta, and
z2 = Qabs + he A2 Ta+ hr2 A2 Ta.
Let
cfl
Then

cf2

=

r

x,
r
+ he A1 + hrl Al

cfl

Yr = M- Er

y

r

(9)

)
r (he A2 + hr2A2

X2 -

Yr

Multiple regression analysis was used to develop the functional relationships
of Cf, Ts, and Tf with respect to air temperature, wind speed, and
radiation.

The equations are listed by species in Appendix A.

Calculation of a predicted metabolism value given the feather
conductance relationship

for the species is a relatively

Metabolism with zero radiation

simple matter.

load is described by the equation

TSl ( h A + h A) - Z
O
e
r

+ E

r

Cf + he A+ hr A
Since the radiation

environment is homogeneouswith respect to all

exposed animal surfaces with zero radiation

load, the exclusive use of

breast skin temperature and air temperature in equation (4) is
reasonable.
equation (5).

Under a radiation

load, metabolism can be calculated using

16

where
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RESULTS
The combined effects of air temperature, wind and radiation
Least squares techniques were used to develop least square means
and standard errors of the raw data and to summarize the effects
radiation

and wind on the weight specific metabolism (cal hr-l body wt_-. 75)

of all birds (Fig. 2).
linear and parallel

Incremental increases in insolation

reductions

wind produced non-linear
The greatest

in metabolism at all wind speeds, while

increases in metabolism at all radiation

Figure 3 illustrates

and wind effects

( cal g-1 hr -1 ).

the interactions

loads.

among body size,

and their effect on weight relative

metabolism

Least square means and standard errors are shown.

Incremental increases in insolation

again produced linear reductions in

metabolism; the slope of the lines progressively
(115 g) through red-tailed
change in body size.
seen.

produced

rates of metabolism change occurred at wind speeds less than

4.47 m sec-l.
radiation,

of

decreased from kestrels

hawks (1145 g) and eagles (4320 g), a 1:10:40

Similar effects

Slope and non-linearity

of wind on metabolism were also

of response lines were greatest

for kestrels,

with progressive reductions in slope and the degree of non-linearity
in red-tail

and eagle data.

Radiation and wind appear to have a greater

impact on heat production in the smaller sized birds.
is supported by data (Fig. 4).
loads was greatest

Reduction of metabolism at all radiation

for kestrels,

values between red-tails

with no significant

and eagles.

measure of the degree of insulation
depth was 1.02 cm in the kestrels,
eagles; a 1:1.5:2.5

relationship

This observation

differences

in

Feather thickness is another
from the environment.
1.58 cm in red-tails,

in insulation

thickness.

Average feather
and 2.63 cm in
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All birds began panting at ambient temperatures between 28 and
30 C with radiation loads of 1.1 cal cm-2 min-l or greater and zero
wind.

Although the birds were exhibiting

panting was sufficient

to maintain a stable body temperature at all

ambient temperatures (to +34 C).
sharp rises

active thermoregulation,

Under these environmental conditions,

in body temperature were recorded in all birds (particularly

eagles) if any body movementoccurred.

Movement, probably representing

escape behavior, normally appeared about 20 to 25 minutes after onset cf
exposure to these conditions.
positive

thermal stress.

uncontrollably.

At this point, the birds were under

Body temperature rose rapidly,

In one instance,

apparently

under zero wind, death resulted when

the bird was not removed from the radiation load. Birds exposed to
only slight wind (greater than 1.0 m sec- 1) did not exhibit thermal
stress

at any radiation

load or air temperature used in the study.

Lowambient temperatures produced increases in metabolism that
were accentuated by wind and moderated by radiation.
in the kestrels
conditions,

at about -5 C and 13.47 m sec-l wind.

Cold stress

began

Under these

body temperature (normally 40.5 to 41.8 C) fell to levels

less than 39 C but stabilized

with no radiation

incident on the bird.

At temperatures below -10 C, 4.47 m sec-l wind caused decreases in body
temperature to approximately 36 C. Body movementceased and metabolism
increased to approximately 5.6 times basal. Only radiation loads of
1.5 cal cm-2 min-l allowed body temperature to stabilize.
Conditions
more severe than those described would have caused death in kestrels
from hypothermia.

Red-tailed hawks were not appreciably stressed

during the most severe conditions of the study (-17 C air temperature,
13.42 m sec -l wind, and zero radiation).

Under these conditions,

body
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temperature fell an average of 1.5 C but stabilized

quickly, and

metabolism increased to approximately 4.2 times basal which was
probably less than the maximumresting metabolism (i.e.;
metabolism of that individual).
by Hart (1971).

summit

Summitmetabolism has been reviewed

Values ranged from 2.6 to 5.9 times basal rates for

animals ranging in size from 10-2500 g.

Eagles exhibited no significant

drop in body temperature at the most severe experimental conditions.
Metabolism increased to approximately 3.5 times basal.
Figure 5 illustrates

(1) the effect of air temperature on

metabolism and (2) the reduction in metabolism due to maximumradiation
loads, all under zero wind conditions.
were calculated

Least square regression

for raw data and plotted with correlation

lines

coefficients.

As air temperature decreased over the experimental range, metabolism
increased approximately 2.7, 1.5, and 1.4 times for kestrels, red-tails,
and eagles, respectively.
A radiation load of 1.5 cal cm-2 min-l
reduced the rate of metabolism increase due to air temperature and
caused an apparent decrease in the lower critical
species,

temperature for each

thus extending the thermoneutral zone to lower air temperatures.

Multiple regression analysis was used to develop predictive
equations for metabolism, given average body mass, air temperature, wind
speed, and radiation

flux.

The combined raptor model, used to predict
metabolism over all species, had an R2 value of 0.63 (Eq. 10).
5
M = 14.6778 - 0.0025 BDWT
- 0.1725 Ta - 2.4044 Qsolar + 0.9256 u·
(10)
where M = weight relative metabolism (cal g-l hr- 1), BDWT
= average
body mass (g), Ta= air temperature (C), Qsolar = radiation flux
(cal cm-2 min-1), and U = wind speed (m sec- 1). Using the square root
of wind as a predictor

in equation (6) rather than wind, the overall
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Figure 5.

Least square regression lines illustrating

the

change in metabolism due to radiation (0.0 and l .5
2
1
cal cm- min- ) over the range of air temperatures
(-17 to +34 C) for the three species of raptors.
Extension of the thermoneutral zone and shift in
lower critical

temperature due to radiation and

body size are also shown.
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predictability

was increased and a greater proportion of the total

variance was explained.
nificant interactions

Analysis of variance indicated that no sig-

between wind and radiation effects were present;

however, strong interaction

between body weight and wind and body weigh~

and radiation was evident at the P

=

0.99 level.

by species increased the predictability

Separating the data

of each separate model and

reduced the amount of unexplained variance.
Kestrels:
M= 24.9926 - 0.0489 BDWT
~ 0.3068 Ta - 4.7724 Qsolar + 1.1688 u·5 (ll)
R2 = 0.81
Red-tailed hawks:
5
- 0.1467 Ta - 1.0354 Qsolar + 0.8822 u· (12)
M= 13.2064 - 0.0059 BDWT
R2 = 0.81
Golden eagles:
- 0.0793 Ta - 0.6665 Qsolar + 0.1284 U
M = 6.1168 - 0.0006 BDWT

(13)

Wind, rather than the square root of wind, was used in equation {(13)
based on the eagle curve (Fig. 3A)and as a result of analysis of
polynomial fit for the data points.

The square root of wind transfor-

mation mation described the kestrel data well, while wind was a good
predictor for eagle metabolism. Red-tail data could have been described
equally well with either wind or the square root of wind as a predictor.
This observation, which may be tied to the degree of insulation from the
environment, will be discussed later.
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Heat transfer

analysis

Table 2 illustrates

the degree of correlation

between measured

(actual) metabolism data, metabolism points predicted by the multiple
regression equations and metabolism points predicted by the heat transfer
analysis for body mass, air temperature, wind speed, and radiation
values recorded during measurement of the actual metabolic data.
Reduction of the correlation

coefficient

for kestrels

in the Measured

X Biophysica·1 category resulted from the inaccuracy of the biophysical
model at ambient temperatures below -5 C and above 28 C. Because of the
tight coupling of these small raptors to environmental conditions,

body

temperature was more labile under extreme environmental conditions
than in the larger species, and the biophysical model was unable to
predict changes in kestrel metabolism based only on feather conductance.
In general, both models produced comparable predicted values; however,
values predicted by the biophysical model more closely paralleled
metabolism values.

actual
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Table 2.

Comparison of measured metabolism values with
metabolism values predicted by the individual
multiple regression equations and with the heat
transfer analysis.
Correlation Coefficients

Species

Measured X Regression

Measured X Biophysical

American
Kestrels

0.90

0.91* (0.68)

Red-tailed
Hawks

0.86

0.89

Golden
Eagles

0.82

0.92

*The correlation coefficient of 0.91 is applicable for data points
for which 0.0C <Ta> 28.0 C. The correlation coefficient of 0.68
is applicable for all data points.
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DISCUSSION
The combined effects of air temperature, wind, and radiation
Mydata show that body size (graded variation
mass ratio)

and the depth of feather insulation

size) play an integral
perturbations

in surface area to

(associated with body

role in the metabolic response of raptors to

in the energy environment. The distinct

separation of

metabolism response curves (Figs. 3, 4, and 5) appears to be primarily
a function of body size.
area to mass ratio.

The smaller the bird, the larger the surface

Since heat loss is a function of surface area, and

heat production is a function of mass, metabolism must be more intense
as body size becomes smaller.
determine curve separation,

While body size and metabolic intensity

the shape of each curve and the rate of

metabolism change (slope) due to environmental variables appears to be
a function of feather depth and of the likelihood of wind and radiation
reaching the skin surface.

Brody (1945) found that plumage weight was

approximately a linear function of body weight in domestic fowl and
that large birds had proportionately
than small birds.

more plumage per unit surface area

the average feather depth for kestrels,

eagles (1.02 cm 1.58 cm, and 2.63 cm, respectively)
in intensity
intensity

of response to environmental conditions.

red-tails,

and

should be reflected
However, the

of of metabolic response to environmental conditions undoubtedly

varies seasonally as a function of feather quality and thickness ( in
addition to seasonal biochemical acclimatization).
literature,

In a review of the

Calder and King (1974) report seasonal variations

weight of 25-75 percent in wild and captive birds.

in plumage

Although the values

that I measured appeared to be average for my birds which were held
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indoors in captivity,

the quality and thickness of the plumage may

not have been indicative of the wild population from which they were
taken.
An explanation of the differences in curve shape and slope comes
from flow mechanics and boundary layer theory.

The body feather coat

and associated trapped air can be viewed as a "super stable" boundary
layer with the feather elements impeding convective currents.

With no

wind penetration of the feather elements, heat transfer from the skin is
relatively

slow and limited to natural convection, conduction, and

net radiation exchange through the feathers.
(the velocity that significantly

Above penetration velocity

increases heat transfer

in the feathers),

the air flow is penetrating the feather layer and enhancing the air
conduction mechanisms by turbulent mixing, thus reducing the boundary
layer thickness and modifying the apparent thermal conductivity within
the.feathers

and the convection coefficient

at the feather-air

interface

(Warren Porter, pers. comm.).
Windmay have penetrated the feathers of my birds and modified
their skin environment depending on the total feather thickness of each
species.

The degree of non-linearity

of the metabolism versus wind

lines (Fig.3A) may indicate that wind penetration to the skin occurs
in kestrels,

since heat transfer from bare cylinders is similar to that

observed in the kestrels.

Kelty and Lustick (1977) reported non-linear
increases in metabolism as a function of wind speed (4.2 m sec- 1) and air

temperature (-10 C) for starlings.

They suggested wind penetration of

the feathers as a possible explanation.

Since the eagle curve is linear,

eagle skin probably does not "see" the wind directly

but experiences only

an apparent reduction in feather thickness and insulation.

Metabolic
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response of red-tails

to wind is intermediate between kestrels

eagles but nearly linear.

and

Absorption of radiation moderates the effect

of wind by increasing the effective

temperature of the skin.

The

amounts of radiant energy reaching the skin is dependent on feather
thickness and the wind speed.

Radiation tends to project the birds

into a thermoneutral condition at reduced ai~ temperatures.
The effect of wind on boundary layer conditions becomes increasingly
important as a passive thermoregulatory mechanisms at ambient temperatures approaching core temperature, particularly

for avian raptors that

are exposed to incidnet radiaiton for prolonged periods.

I observed

that wind speeds greater than about 1.0 m sec-l were sufficient

to

maintain thermal balance in the three raptor species at temperatures
to +34 C whereas the body temperature rose at +34 C with radiation
loads above 1. 1 cal cm-2 min-l in the absence of wind. Davis and
Birkebak (1974, 1975) have shown that the penetration velocity in fur
is less than .06 M sec-l,

and its value depnds on fur fiber diameter

and density, and fur depth and orientation
tion.

Because of feather construction,

relative

to the flow direc-

this value may be somewhat

greater in birds than mammals. Mydata indicate that avian raptors
maintain a constant body temperature at air temperatures near core
temperature even with maximumsolar raidation loads by panting and
exposure to convective processes.
There are several interesting
variations

in cold stress observed at temperatures below 0 C in my birds.

The difficulty
and activity
insulation

ecological implications of the graded

of maintaing thermal balance in birds during roosting
in cold weather is tied to body size and the degree of

afforded by the feather coat.

During cold weather, only two
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possibilities

exist for reduction of net heat loss outside the realm of

physical thermoregulation.

First,

physical shelter may reduce (l)

heat

loss due to convection, (2) the thermal gradient from core to environment, and (3) emissive radiation loss from the bird.
as kestrels

regularly roost in cavities,

the winter season.

The kestrel's

environment necessitates
temperatures, particularly

Small raptors such

barns, or other shelters during

thennal relationship

with the winter

protection from strong winds and extremely cold
at night.

Kendeigh (1961) found that house

sparrows inhabiting nest boxes during the winter conserved 4.9, 11.l,
and 12.6 percent of their daily resting energy requirement at air
temperatures (outside the box) of +17 C, -8 C, and -20 C, respectively.
If kestrels
significantly
by utilizing

are similar in their energy conserving capabilities,

reduce their energy requirements (possibly by 10 percent)
protected roosts during severe winter conditions.

(1961) cites records of kestrels wintering in large cities
in niches of high office buildings.
relationship

Bent

and roosting

Enderson (1960) reported an inverse

between wind in combination with low temperatures and

kestrel activity.
buildings.

they

He also noted kestrels

roosting in tree cavities and

Mills (1975) noted sudden and significant

decreases in

kestrel population density during periods of severe cold and snow in
central Ohio. He hypothesized that the winter existence of kestrels
during severe weather in Ohio is marginal and that the lack of protected
roost sites limits the population.

This hypothesis can probably be

applied to kestrels with more certainty

along the northern limit of

their winter range which extends to 49° north latitude

in North America

(synthesis of Christmas Bird Count data, 1970-1976, American Bird).
Keith Bildstein (unpubl. data, Ohio State Univ.) has regularly observed
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kestre1s hunting direct1y from a protected roost area during severe
winter conditions.

Their f1ight activity

was at a minimum,and their

food intake shifted from primari1y sma11 mamma1sto sma11 birds inhabiting the immediate area around the roosts.
(sunbathing) uti1ization

of radiation

Second, passive or active

reduces the net heat 1oss

from the bird. Morton (1967) reported that irradiated (1.0 ca1 cm-2
min-1) white-crowned sparrows conserved as much as 4. l Kca1 during a
five hour period at an air temperature of 7 C when compared to nonirradiated

contro1s.

Bi1dstein (pers. comm.) observed that kestre1s,

and

sma11 raptors in general, were more active at cold air temperatures on
clear days than on cloudy days, implying that energy is conserved with
incident so1ar radiation.

Solar radiation

factor in the energy economyof birds.

is c1early a significant

In general, the values for

reduction of metabo1ic output due to radiation
kestrels,

red-tails,

that I recorded for

and eagles were less than those reported for zebra

finches ( Hamilton and Heppner, 1967, [23 percent at 1.23 cal cm-2 min.:.1J) ,
white-crowned sparrows (De Jong, 1976, [44 percent at 1.5 cal cm-2 min- 1]),
and roadrunners (0hmart and Lasiewski, 1971; [41 percent at 0.8 cal cm-2
min-1]). The discrepencies appear to be the result of a more comp1ex
thermal environment in my study.

In the past, combined effects of air

temperature, wind and radiation have not been app1ied to birds.
work has been done entirely
affect heat transfer

Previous

in metabolism chambers which significantly

from animals (Porter, 1969).

The wind tunnel that

I used more closely simulated the natural therma1 environment than have
metabolism chambers. As an example~ my data from red-tails
can be used to illustrate
expenditure:

and kestre1s

the impact of solar radiation on raptor energy
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1 January
Logan, Utah

Red-tails:

(average body weight= 1145 g)
Zero wind
_1
Radiation load _2
(0.741 cal cm min )
Air temperature= -20 C
Metabolism from equation (12)
(8.64 cal g-l hr- 1 )

Zero wind
Radiation load_ 2
_
(0.0 cal cm min 1)
Air temperature= -20 C
Metabolism from equation (12)
(9.38 ca1 g-l hr- 1)

Metabolism reduction due to radiation=
= 0.74 cal g-l hr-l
= 0.85 Kcal hr
Kestrels:

-1

8.0 percent

for a 1145 g bird

(average body weight= 115 g)
Zero wind
Radiation load _2
_1
(0.741 cal cm min )
Air temperature= -20 C
Metabolism from equation (11)
( 22. 10 ca 1 g- 1 hr - 1 )

Zero wind
_1
Radiation load_ 2
(0.0 cal cm min )
Air temperature= -20 C
Metabolism from equation (ll)
(25.51 cal g-l hr- 1)

Metabolism reduction due to radiation=
= 3.41 cal g- 1 hr- 1
= 0.39 Kcal hr-l for a 115 g bird

13.4 percent

Generalizing from Kendeigh's nest box work and considering the prediction
of energy conserved by radiation,

kestrels may be able to conserve as

much as 15 percent of their daily resting energy requirement by
restricting

their daily activity

during severe winter conditions.

Recent wind tunnel data on American kestrels
pers. comm.) show strong correlations
core temperature during flight
of flight.

(James A. Gessaman,

between air temperature and

and between air temperature and duration

Body temperature decreased during flight

at all air tempera-

tures below 5 C. Body temperature dropped an average of 0.65 C min-l
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and 0. 1 C min-l at -10 and 0 air temperatures, respectively.
flight

Post

body temperatures were as low as 37 C. The duration of flight

was also inversely correlated with air temperatures below 5 C. The.
birds terminated flight at air temperatures below -10 C by landing
on the wind tunnel floor and crouching low near the floor.
condition,

In this

the birds were fluffed up and would not resume flying even

when picked up and tossed into the wind, repeatedly.

Raptor migration

data collected by Stephen Hoffmanand WaynePotts (unpubl. data, Utah
State Uinv.) indicate that flight activity
accipiters

of small falcons and

may be greatly affected by air temperature.

These raptors

were not observed migrating until air temperatures along the flight
path rose to approximately +5 C, while buteos and eagles began daily
migration flights

at all air temperatures recorded (to about -10 C).

The above examples illustrate
environment on the activity

(1) the significant

effect of the thermal

budget of the raptor in the field and (2)

that a small raptor is more tightly

coupled to its thermal environment

than a large raptor.
At the outset of this study, my purpose was to develop a set of
simple equations to predict resting metabolism of avian raptors ranging
in size from small falcons to eagles as a function of average body mass,
air temperature, wind speed, and radiation load.
the combined raptor model (Eq. 6)

The predictability

is relatively

of

low, but it is useful

for estimating resting metabolism for raptors not examined in this study.
The large range of body size appears to account for the difference
between the combined raptor model and the three models of the individual
species with respect to the level of predictability
variance explained by the model parameters.

and the amount of

Additional variance can be
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explained by interaction

between body weight and wind and body

weight and body weight and radiation.
values for these interactions
is impossible.

However, deriving meaningful

and using the values in prediction equations

The appropriate individual species models should be used

when estimating resting metabolism of kestrels,

red-tails,

and eagles.

Use of the combined raptor model should be limited to species not
examined during this study.

Caution should also be used in applying

the kestrel model (equation 7) at air temperatures below -5 C in the
presence of wind. The model appears to have excellent predictability
at temperatures above -5 C and all wind speeds used during the study.
However, predicted metabolism values for air temperatures below -5 Care
consistently
bird.

lower than measured avlues when wind is incident on the

The discrepancy may be involved with the decreases in body

temperature that accompanysummit metabolisms.
fruitful

area for new research.

This could be a

Red-tails and eagle models give valid

estimates of metabolism over the,1range of air temperatures and wind
speeds examined during this study.

The following guide to roughly

estimating the lowest combination of cold weather conditions under which
a red-tailed

hawk could maintain thermal balance is an example of one use

of the multiple regression models that I have presented:
Red-tailed hawk: (average body weight= 1145 g)
1)

Predict standard metabolic rate from Aschoff and Pohl (1970):

M= a Wb , where

a= 91.0
b = 0.729

W=bodyweight
M = 4.18 Kcal hr-l

(Kg)
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2) Assumea summit metabolism for the species:
For my purpose, I will assume a value 5 times the
standard metabolic rate.
Summitmetabolism= 20.90 Kcal hr-l
3) Set the parameters of equation (8) at the desired values:
Qsolar = 0.0 cal cm-2 min-l
U = 13.47 m sec-l
BDWT
= 1145 G (average)
M= 18.28 cal g-l hr- 1(20.90 Kcal hr-l * 1000 / 1145 g)
4) Solve equation (8) for air temperature:
T = -58.6 C
a
This air temperature value represents the approximate
temperature at which the average re-tail should be
metabolizing at a maximal rate while at rest in a strong
wind with no radiation load.
I estimated a summit metabolism value of 5 times the standard metabolic
rate.

This value is reasonable when considering the range of summit

metabolisms represented in the literature

and the value of 5.6 times

standard metabolic rate measured for kestrels

in this study.

Summit

metabolism, as I have used the term, refers to the maximal oxidative
metabolism that can be sustained while the bird is at rest.
no maintenance provision in the definition,

There is

and the maximal rate of

oxidative metabolism is reached only after hypothermia is experienced by
the animal (Precht , 1973).

The Aschoff and Pohl equation also

appears to be a reasonable estimate of standard metabolic rates for

_,

raptors.
(kestrels),

I measured standard metabolism values of 0.889 Kcal hr
3.510 Kcal hr-l (red-tailed

hawks), and 9.483 Kcal hr-l

(golden eagles) compared to values of 0.784, 4.185, and 11.018 Kcal
hr-l,

respectively,

predicted by the Aschoff and Pohl equation.
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Heat transfer

analysis

The usefulness of heat transfer

analysis and the development of

biophysical models describing the energy interaction

of animals with

thei'r environments has been discussed by several investigators.

In

their preface to Perspectives of Biophysical Ecology, Gates and Schmerl
(1975) state,

The purpose of a theoretical

model is to use it to explain

11

observed facts and to make predictions beyond the realm of observation.

11

Bakken and Gates (1975) feel that mathematical modeling studies in
science are not an end in themselves, but rather a tool.

The

11

fundamental purpose of mathematical analysis is to provide generalized,
intellectually

tractable

insight into the operation and interaction

of

the complex factors involved in the physical and biological process
under study.

11

Perhaps the most evciting reason for using modeling

techniques to examine biological

processes is the large amount of

complexity that can be built into a theoretical

model. To obtain a

comparable degree of complexity in lab or field experiments is ~ften
prohibitive

in terms of cost and time.

complexity in theoretical
complexity has historically
biological

Although the aspect of

modeling is an asset to biological analysis,
stifled

rigorous validation experiments with

systems.

Until recently,

validation of biophysical models for homeotherms

other than man has been lacking.

Robinson

heat transfer model based on the internal
the form of electrical

circuit

(1976) showed that a

and external resistances

(in

analogs) to heat flow in whitecrowned

sparrows produced estimates of metabolic rate under air temperature-wind
regimes to within 10 percent of measured values.
have validated a heat transfer

Mahoneyand King (1977)

model based on equivalent environmental
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temperature with laboratory data from metabolism chambers. They state
that the black-body equivalent temperature model predicts metabolic rate
or white-crowned sparrows in simple laboratory environments with an
algebraic error of -1.l percent.
value was detennined.

However, it is not clear how this

The rather simple model that has been developed

in this study describes the heat transfer from avian raptors reasonable
well, and it represents an attempt to evaluate the accuracy of the model
by comparison to statistical

analysis and modeling. The simplicity

of the model results from the use of feather thermal conductance which
alleviates

the problem of understanding the details of energy transfer

through the feathers (e.g. temperature profiles and turbulent mixing
rates).

Although the model can theoretically

be applied to all birds,

skin temperatures and feather surface temperatures must be knownfor
various air temperature wind, and radiation combinations.
must also be knownbefore the functional relationship

of feather thermal

conductance can be determined (Cf= f (Ta' U, Qsolar).
model applies only to American kestrels,
eagles.

red-tailed

Metabolism

Technically, the

hawks, and golden

The model predicts metabolic heat production more accurately

than multiple regression analysis,

a commonanalytical

technique of the

biological sciences.
In summary, heat transfer analysis and biophysical modeling appear
to be viable techniques for accurately describing energy interactions
between raptors and their environments.
reliable

than contemporary statistical

These techniques may be more
approaches to biological analysis.
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CONCLUSIONS
Radiation loads reduced resting metabolism of raptors at all wind
speeds and projected the raptors into a thermal neutral condition at a
decreased lower critical

temperature.

At air temperatures above

thermal neutrality and in the absence of wind, radiation levels above
1.1 cal cm-2 min-l caused thermal stress in active birds.
The effects of wind on metabolism were tightly coupled to body
size and the thickness of the feather coat.

Wind caused non-linear

increases in kestrel metabolism as a result of wind penetration of
the feather coat and exposure of the skin to forced convection processes.
In red-tailed

hawks, wind produced slightly

non-linear increases in

metabolism, suggesting that wind penetration to the skin occurred only
at higher wind velocities.

Changes in metabolism of golden eagles due

to wind were linear.
Combinations of cold environmental temperatures and wind caused
summit metabolisms in kestrels.

Kestrels became cold stressed at

_,

air temperatures below -5 C with winds greater than 4.47 m sec

.

Myobservations and other recent data suggest that kestrels begin
reducing their activity
of red-tailed

at ambient temperatures below Oto 5 C. Activity

hawks and other large buteos and eagles is less noticeably

affected by cold weather conditions.
Multiple regression models which predict resting metabolic rate of
specific raptor species as a function of body mass, air temperature,
wind speed, and radiation load produce reasonable estimates of metabolic
rate.

However, the combined raptor model (Eq. 11) is less reliable

and should be used only for species not examined in this study,

The
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very large range in body size appears to be responsible for the reduction in reliability

of the full model.

Theoretical modeling of the heat transfer

from raptors,

in terms

of an energy environment, was a valid means of estimating levels of
metabolic heat production.
some contemporary statistical

These techniques may be more reliable
approaches to biological analysis.

than
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Appendix A
Functional relationships

of respiratory water loss, feather thermal

conductance, skin temperature, and feather surface temperature are listed
by species.
hr

-1

NOTE: The units of Er in the following equations are cal gm-l

.

,,.,

American Kestrels:
Er = 1.1633 + (0.047 Ta)+ (0.0637 U) - (0.6793 Qsolar)
cf

= 2.4048 + (0.0347 Ta)+ (0.2295 U) - (l .2978 Qsolar)

TSl = 14.6458 + ( 0. 681 Ta) - (0.4199 U) + (0.1937E-10 Qsolar)
T~2 = 17.1156 + (0.5802 Ta)

(0.5798 U) + (4.4544 Qsolar)

= 12.1417 + (0.7247 Ta)

(0.4354 U) + (2.1614 Qsolar)

Tfl

Tf2 = 12.6225 + (0.8168 Ta) - (0,821 U) + (9.6526 Qsolar)
Red-tailed Hawks:
(0.0 964 Qsolar)

Er

= 0.3503 + (0.0118 Ta) + (0.0251 U)

cf

= 5.3985 + (0.0286 Ta)+ (0. 6432 U) - (l. 7024 Qsolar)

TSl = 19.896 + (0.6062 Ta) - (0. 4109 U) - (0.1095 Qsolar)
T
52

= 22.6209 + (0.4974 Ta) - (0.5224 U) = (2.8677 Qsolar)

Tfl

=

9.1299 + (0.8023 Ta) - (0.4084 U) + (l.1223 Qsolar)

Tf
2

=

14.6351 + (0.8279 Ta) - (l .2018 U) + (10.3531 Qsolar)
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Golden Eagles:
Er= (0.0049 Ta)+ (0.0104 U) - (u.0618 Qsolar)
Cf= 7.5166 + (U.0887 Ta)+ (0.9480 U) - (2.0700 Qsolar)
T = 26.5541 + (0.3988 Ta) - (0.3945 U) + (0.3159 Qsolar)
51
T = 28.0425 + (0.3216 Ta) - (0.4601 U) + (2.8700 Qsolar)
52
Tfl = 7.6731 + (0,8410 Ta) - (0.4277 U) + (l.3633 Qsolar)
Tf2 = 10.7643 + (0.9246 Ta) - (l.2869 U) + (19.1133 Qsolar)

Appendix B
List of measurements (mean species values) used in the heat transfer

Datum
Body mass (g)
Body circumference (cm)
Body length, base of skull to base of tail
Characteristic

dimension (calculation

of Reynolds number)

Body radius ( cm)
Feather thickness,

(cm)

back (cm)

Feather thickness,

breast (cm)
Dorsal surface area (cm2 )
Ventral surface area (cm2 )

analysis;

Kestrels

Red-tails

Eagles

115. 0

1145. 0

4320.0

15. 9

37.8

61. 7

9.3

19.6

29.5

5.06

10.24

19.65

2.53

5. 12

9.83

0.90

1.45

2.25

l. 15

l. 70

3.00

75. l

330.0

655.04

75. l

370,0

856.4

0.62

0.795

Absorptivity,

0.5 (s 1 Cf)
back (290 to 2600 nm)

0.681

0.770

Absorptivity,

breast (290 to 2600 nm)

0.555

0.462

Absorptivity,

wing (290 to 2600 nm)

0.748

0. 778

Scale factor,

breast (Cfl

=

0.60

~

(X)
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Appendix C
Example calculation
Cf

=

of a scale factor for the kestrel.

2 n KL
ln

ro1
ril

If feather thickness is equal,
Cf= .5 (2

n KL)+

.5 (2 n KL),

where Lis the characteristic

dimension (diameter of cylinder

representing the bird) and
-1

-1

The scale factor for the back is calculated by the following equation:
ln

ln

ro,
ril

ln

2.53
l. 38

=

r02
ri2

= l. 38.

ln 2.53
1. 63

Since
Cf

= Sl ( 0. 5) ( 2 n K

ln rOl

L) + ( l. 38) ( 0. 5) ( 2 n K L) ,

ln

r02

Calculation of the breast scale factor (s 1) is as follows.
= (1.38) (0.5)
0.5

s,

s, =

0.62.
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